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executive summary

Detailed in this document are the two and five year action plans, targets and strategic projects that the Mornington 
Peninsula Regional Tourism Board have identified as required.  The over arching goal is continue to develop the 
Mornington Peninsula region as the holiday destination most Melbournian’s visit and a place that international visitors 
have on their bucket list.  

To achieve this vision we will need to increase the already high levels of collaboration in the region, innovate in our 
processes and products and lobby to ensure that our industry receives the funding and focus necessary to grow the 
region whilst protecting our natural environment.

The process followed to develop this action plan included several industry focused sessions.  

The industry told us that:

• They wanted more support for micro businesses;
• Engagement with our local residents at an industry level could be better;
• Our business is too variable and stacked to summer, holiday periods and weekends;
• Our brand delivery does not capture the ‘specialness’ of the region;
• We need a clear destination management plan for the region;
• We need to plan to address the increasing threats to the tourism sector to ensure that the environment that we 

live in and make a living from is protected;
• We are excited by the international market but also need to focus on attracting our domestic Melbourne visitors;
• We need a voice for the region that lobby’s on our behalf;
• We need to fix the fragmentation in the industry and streamline memberships and participation for operators; and
• The Regional Tourism Board can only be successful if we manage relationships with the diverse stakeholder group 

in the region.  

It is clear to all participants in the planning process that the development of a refreshed brand and the over arching 
destination management plan are the two key projects that will drive a shared vision for the region.   

The refreshed brand needs to leverage our key assets are the diversity of experience, the beauty of the environment, 
our proximity to Melbourne, the wine & food, golf and spa experiences and the relative compactness of the region.  
The Destination Management Plan must address the key issues of investment, visitor dispersal, seasonality and develop 
a vision for the region that resonates with our stakeholders.

The priority platforms detailed in this document are developed to address this feedback and to direct the industry 
towards the development of enhanced capability.
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snapshot of Business plan

MiSSion ViSion
MPRTB works with industry to build a sustainable 
industry through innovation and advocacy.

Mornington Peninsula is recognised as Victoria’s premier 
escape destination, renowned for its nature, lifestyle and 
gourmet food and wine experiences.

aiMS PrioritieS/oPPortunitieS
• Be the lead voice for tourism in the region
• Ensure the destination balances environmental 

sustainability and growth
• Lead a high performing, appropriately resourced and 

motivated regional tourism team
• Deliver robust and identifiably beneficial partnerships

• Shared vision for region in Destination  
Management Plan

• Brand delivers on the regional vision
• Increased reach and innovation through  

digital strategy
• Build mid week and conference market demand
• Build our wine, food and farm gate profile through 

industry development, targeted marketing and PR
• Build relevant festivals and events

targetS
Visitor spend 3% increase by 2015

Domestic visitor nights Victorian marketshare 11% by 2015
Domestic daytrip visitors regional Victorian marketshare 18% p.a. by 2015

Economic output for Tourism in region 3% by 2015
Business Events economic value increased by 15% by 2015

Source: Tourism Victoria Mornington Peninsula Annual Market Profile
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transition map

PlatforM current 2 year 5 year Priority 
Industry 
Development

Standard development 
program

Portal approach for 
micro business, develop 
two tier mentoring 
program

Full time industry 
function, tourism 
leadership program 
launched

2

Local Engagement No formal program Awards link, education 
plan and VFR campaign

Holiday home program 
and mid week program

2

Business Events & 
Conferencing

No formal program Pilot proven and function 
launched.  Economic 
benefit quantifiable

Integrated events and 
festivals program

1

Festivals & Events No formal program Development of strategy 
and development plan 
for festivals

Integrated events and 
festivals program

1

Destination 
Development Plan

No formal program Plan funded and 
developed.  Plan adopted 
by stakeholders and used 
to inform investment

Plan transformed into 
living document and 
upgraded

1

Formal advocacy No formal program Positions developed 
and advocacy deployed.  
Measurable engagement 
with stakeholders

Ongoing 
and core 
function

Digital Strategy Consumer driven 
development

Digital strategy 
developed.  Roadmap for 
adoption agreed.  Digital 
investment measurable

Journey towards 
paperless or longer life 
collateral underway 
Industry engaged digitally

2

Brand Existing brand  
needs refresh

Project complete.  
Launched and adopted 
by industry

2

International 
Marketing

Strong traditional market 
focus, industry buy in 
strong, supported by 
professional MPT team, 
strategic market

Investment quantified, 
industry activities 
measured and reported, 
links with other regions 
exploited

New markets tracked 2

Domestic 
Marketing

Based on collaborative 
marketing.  PR working 
on bloggers and Facebook 
activity.  Famils ongoing

More Melbourne 
focused.  Leverage Pen 
Link.  PR more impactful.  
Campaigns measured

1

Product Group 
Markets

Same as domestic 
markets

Specific segment plans 
developed, MOU’s with 
groups to strategically 
invest in these segments.  
Leverage to TV programs 
and investment

Product groups leading 
way in sponsorship and 
collaboration to drive 
MP brand and visitation

1

Partnerships No formal program Formal programs 
developed with all 
segments.  Measurement 
of these partnerships 
undertaken

Value of the partnerships 
apparent for all 
stakeholders.  Increased 
investment and 
collaboration planned

1
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target markets

The visitor profile for the MP region is broad and not easily defined.  The mix includes domestic overnight visitors, 
international visitors and holiday home residents.  There are some key points that must be considered:

The majority of visitors come from Melbourne and surrounds.  

International markets will deliver the strongest growth in both visitation and yield to Victoria over the next decade.  
At a regional level international markets deliver off peak visitation, disperse throughout the region and are strategically 
important to the region from a future investment perspective.   

The holiday home market has not previously been traditionally targeted but is likely to be relatively easy to profile.

For the purposes of this plan the board has primarily focussed on the domestic overnight visitation market.   As part 
of the planned brand refresh a full review of visitor profiles and a definition of the MP target market will be developed.

The actions in this document are designed to drive activities towards broad consumer awareness of the Mornington 
Peninsula region as a diverse, fun and very close to Melbourne place to visit.  In effect deliver a broad message that can 
resonate with the visitor population regardless of nationality/location.

The Board and industry remain cash constrained and will need to consider the target market and investment to 
return ratio for all activities.  Where possible leveraging of Tourism Victoria and Tourism Australia programs to gain 
further traction will be the focus of the Board.

Core markets by product segment

• Events and Business Events
• Wine, Food & Farm gate (farm gate is emerging as a strong consumer trend)
• Family fun and Bay
• Nature/Adventure
• Golf
• Spa & Wellness 
• Villages and Shopping

What is critical to note is that the visitor profile (aside from golf and nature) come for the bundle of things to do 
not just one segment.  Marketing to our audience in  a cost effective and impactful way is the strategic challenge.

situation analysis

The Regional Tourism Board exists to drive growth and development of tourism businesses in the region.  Over the 
past visitor numbers and overnight stays have been on the decline for most regional destinations.  The Mornington 
Peninsula region experienced decline from 2006 until 2010 but has recently enjoyed growth in many of our markets 
with visitation at or above 2006 figures.  However the region still grapples with the seasonality of our visitors.  This 
seasonality leads to low hotel yields and variability in opening hours.  To prosper the industry must invest in product, 
service excellence and market development activities to attract visitors on a more consistent manner.  The activities 
that will drive yield, mid week and off season visitation are:

1. Conferencing and Business Events
2. Festivals and Events
3. Wine, Food and Farm Gate day trippers
4. Family Trips and Locals programs
5. Golf
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priority area: industry development

Platform 1: Multilayered Industry Development Program

2 year focus

Develop program that delivers:

• Development of an industry portal that links tourism businesses to education, information sources and research on 
trends in tourism.

• Formalisation of the in region international ready program delivered by the team into two tiers.
• Link operators to Tourism Victoria international mentoring program for internationally ready businesses.

5 year focus

• Investment in a full time industry development officer that works with business on best practice business 
improvement initiatives.

• Deployment of tourism leadership development program for the region. (Note: Ideally this is a year2/3 program 
but is dependent on funding and industry uptake)

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Portal developed and used.  KPI’s agreed and measured 
to ensure unique visitors and engagement levels are at 
best practice

Full time industry development function supported  
by councils

The two tier mentoring program launched Tourism Leadership Program fully launched  
and supported

International ready product continuing to grow

Platform 2: Local Engagement Program

2 year focus

• Work with the councils’ business awards team to develop a locals choice award.
• Development of the value and benefit  of tourism education plan and content.
• Investigate a discover your own backyard and take them locally program.

5 year focus

• Development of a holiday home locals engagement program.

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Awards launched and successful, measured by 
nominations, uptake of locals and encouragement of the 
business community

Holiday home program successfully deployed with 
measurable indicators

Education plan developed and deployed Mid week locals and holiday home programs supporting 
international and conferencing markets

Visiting Friends and Relatives Campaign undertaken
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Platform 3: Business Events & Conferencing

2 year focus

• Establishment of a business events & conferencing function to co-ordinate referrals, present regional data and 
support the sales efforts of the industry and Business Events Victoria.

5 year focus

• Integration of the business events function with the festival & events function to establish a conference and  
events bureau.

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Pilot of an industry collaboration model for conferencing Integration of events and business conferencing into  
one function

Delivery of economic value of conferencing to funders 
and industry

Strong  recognition of the economic value of the function 
at state and local government levels

Launch of an ongoing conference function

Platform 4: Festivals & Events

2 year focus

• Development of a regional events strategy.
• Enhanced what’s-on functionality for the region incorporated into the digital strategy.
• Support the growth of smaller high potential  festivals (e.g. the scarecrow festival)

5 year focus

• Integration of the festivals & events function with the business events function to establish a conference and  
events bureau.

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Development of strategy that maps, ranks and proposes 
growth strategies for the events in the region

Recognised as a high growth events region

Growth of events at planned rate achieved Mid shoulder and winter events growth
Diversity of events match the diversity of the region
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priority area: destination development

Platform 1: Destination Management Plan

2 year focus

• Agree a brief for the development of a DMP.
• Gain financial support for the project.
• Deliver the project.
• Develop key projects and advocacy program from output.

5 year focus

• Refresh DMP with summary of impact and effect the DMP had on funding, policy and overall industry development.

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

DMP planned, executed and released Key projects supported, planned or underway
Key projects identified and programs developed to 
support these projects

Refresh of the DMP seen as valuable (because of the 
impact of the last document)

Change management program developed to drive change 
needed with external stakeholders

Full infrastructure plan being developed for visitor 
dispersal in the region

Platform 2: Formal Advocacy

2 year focus

• Development of policy statements on education, green wedge planning, VCEC Un-locking tourism report
• Development of key investment projects statement and plan after the development of the DMP

5 year focus

• Support activities required at the time

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Policies and positions on key issues developed Policy and positions on key issues informed by the DMP
Program deployed as per above
RTB widely endorsed and recognised as the key body  
for tourism
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Platform 3: Digital Strategy

2 year focus

• Development of a strategy that integrates the marketing and communications programs being delivered by the 
various stakeholder groups and overlays a digital vision.

• Execution of plan to extend the life of paper driven tools via the use of digital support tools for brochures, maps, 
guides, newsletter etc.

• Development of an industry communications hub that enables sharing of ideas, best practice and collaboration for 
business development and mentoring.

5 year focus

• Industry moving towards a paperless sustainable tourism destination.
• Mornington Peninsula leading the way in virtual industry communications models.

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Strategy developed and signed off MP integrated digital and paper
Digital overlay developed for all media MP phasing out paper (NBN dependent)
Trials underway for enhanced social media and online 
marketing program

Full industry engagement model deployed
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priority area: marketing

Platform 1: Brand

2 year focus

• Work with TV and stakeholders to revisit the MP brand
• Overlay our branding work with the strategic projects being deployed by TV
• Launch branding workshops and usage accreditation to the industry

5 year focus

• Own our branding segment 
• Position Mornington Peninsula as Melbourne’s most appealing produce, food and wine destination

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Brand reviewed and industry endorsed MP growing faster that other regions in day tripper 
numbers and maintaining over night visitation

Brand delivers on diversity with little compromise MP brand health for food and wine improving in Victoria

Platform 2: International Markets

2 year focus

• Undertake full review of the current international market prioritisation.
• Develop new international marketing strategy.

5 year focus

• Implement brand refreshment
• Continue to get operators export ready and operational

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Review undertaken and plan developed and implemented Targets defined in plan achieved, early signs that new 
markets are responding to activities

Links with other regions to grow international overnight 
in action and being measured

Emerging markets tracked and targeted

Region recognised as the missing link in extending 
regional stays via touring routes

International day and overnight visitors growing faster 
than state average

Partnerships delivering measurable success

Platform 3: Domestic Markets & Public Relations

2 year focus

• Refresh the PR program and ensure that it aligns to the overall domestic marketing program. 
• Leverage the launch of Peninsula Link with marketing campaign to drive visitation.
• Link the domestic marketing activity to the events strategy and events underway in the region. 
• Run Melbourne and Holiday Home marketing campaign in shoulder season.
• Investigate a discover your bay and peninsula program and work with operators and industry bodies to  

execute this.
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5 year focus

• Continue in tactical and overall support of marketing strategy

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

PR delivering significant press placement
PR linked to our key experiences to drive media for shoulder seasons

Campaigns delivered and measured to ensure segment growth in visitor numbers

Platform 4: Product Group Focused Markets

2 year focus

• Continue to support the Golf event and co marketing programs.
• Invest in the establishment and marketing support of the business events and conferences function.
• Align the MP regions wine, food and farm gate strategy with the TV Culinary Tourism strategy
• Leverage marketing investment from this alignment
• Work with villages, families, nature and adventure to investigate, trial and support the development of more cost 

effective marketing avenues for building demand during shoulder periods.  Link this to events strategy.
• Leverage the work being undertaken by TV in the spa and wellness category to link to our offering.

5 year focus

• Seamless integration of product groups into experiential marketing campaigns.
• Cost effective and high impact local marketing program now gaining interstate and international traction.

MeaSureS of SucceSS
Year 2 Year 3-5

Product segments supported and programs measured  
for success

Product groups interworking to drive regional strategy 
and growth

MP leveraged TV Culinary Tourism program Shoulder periods and winter visitation growing
Cost effective and innovative marketing tools trialled  
and delivered
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priority area: partnerships

Platform 1:  In region/Out of Region

2 year focus

• Establishing and cementing the importance of the Regional Tourism Leaders Forum.
• Reviewing the roles, responsibilities and formal interaction with the LTA, Business Chambers  and Product Groups 

to provide the industry with less fragmentation and more service.
• Reviewing the membership process and model deployed in the region with the same aim as above.
• Establishing a Tourism Seminar Series that is deployed in partnership with LTA/Business Chambers and Product 

groups for the broadest possible industry engagement.
• Partnerships developed and formalised to deliver on linking international tourism between GOT, Phillip Island and 

the MP region.

Platform 2:  Government

2 year focus

• Achievement of MOU deliverables
• Formalisation of relationships with other government bodies (outside of the local councils and TV)
• Measurement processes deployed to ascertain the value of interactions with government partners.

Platform 3:  Commercial

2 year focus

• Establishment of commercial sponsorship agreements for key marketing programs
• Establishment of sponsorship for industry development programs
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regional area
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